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UVAP Drive Seeks

PRICE 10 CENTS

Registration

--------�� --�----------��--�'�.�. --�--�
Community, Relief Work Included
Page Calls Gov't '4gers Welcomed
Mlle. Bree Urges

Food Contribution
encans
Frem Am·'

_

"There is one way and only one

Strusing the difficulty France way to control destructive atomic

has had recovering from war de-

vaatation, in the UVAP aaaembly

MademoiaeUe Bree urged food con-

1-_....,..

tributiona from Americana to help

-,ida France ovel'-lhe' perioq-of

_

oan.tructlon.

re-r

ln .:volunteer Activities Program

On World Scale With Ceremonies
Answer to Bomb

UV AP To

Food Each Student Reqnested
To French Relief
To Give 3 Honrs

Of La'ntern N'19ht
•

Agency

Lantern Night at Bryn Mawr is

energy and that ill internaUonal a ceremony Q/ dignity and tradi
tion. It is then .that the Sopho
government. The potency of the
mores formally welcome the in
weapon must dictate the potency of
coming class in what is perhaps
/
the control," said Mr. Ralph W. the oldest and most charaderistic
Page-in-a discussion of the�politi- of the
college's fes:tfval,.
cal agpects of the atomic bomb, in

Send

The Freshmen, silent and invisi�

Per Week

Packing food and clothing

for

Goodhart.

Oetober

17.

l00�

direct mailing to a relief . organi registration for three hours of vol·
lation in Europe constitutes the untter work is the aim of the
major project of the 1945-1945 U.

V. A. P. program.

UiVAP drive as explained in the
meeting.

mass

The registration

.
There is ari--.u.rgent n�ed for vol will ta1ceo - place on Thur&day anil
Friday,
October
17 and 18, from
unteers from a�ng the under

ble in their black �caps and gowns graduates, graduate students, fac 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 2 to 6
Mile Br� described Crom her lhe first Alliance Assembly on Cur·
file into the blacknesa of the clois ulty and slaIt, to assemble the par p. m. The following are a Jilt o.f
own observatlOrll the stagnation of tent Affain.
the activities offered by UV AP:
ter. They forlll a circle facing the
cels, which wlll be sent for distri
France'. economic life, the com
The atomic bomb has been in·
Community Aetivltlea
west wing of the library with thefr bution to the "Maison Fraternelle"
bined product of Gennan loo�ing, strumental in arouling people to n
The O"erbrook Bl!nd Sc:hool,
backs to the reading room.
a foundation for the poor in Paris.
of
ruin following �he pauage
realization that the "(orld lacks
The Sophomores enter bearing Since both this agency and Bryn which is under the Lea,gue, involves
armies, and wartime malnutrition.
adequate means of guaranteeing lighted lanterns. As they walk they Mawr are small organi,ations, con reading to the blind at Overbrook.
EYen were any degree of produc
'the usual hours are from 8 to 9:30
sing a Greek hymn, invoking Pallas
nettions can be directed and the
, peace. "The problem is not how
�ion PQlslble, the transportation
p. m., all!1Wing the student8 time
Athena, goddess of wisdom,
to plan carried ou� with
maximum
breakdown would prohibit dlstri· to be rid of the bomb but how to
to return to college before 10:30
make holy the lanterns and to efticie�cy.
bution.
be rid o.f war," he said. The pop
p.m.
change darkness into light. They
sa.oo will pay for the food and
Another League activity is the
The severity of Uie foO<l short- war"'clamor for an iron-elaa guar form a second semi-cirele, woven
mailing expensel o f one relie! par
Community 'Center
Haverford
age is revealed by figures on the antee was not satisfied at San into the lines of the first. The song
cel. A campus-wieje drive for money
is
now
primarily a nursery
which
health situation. Mlle. Bree report- Francisco, and people are increas ill done and each Sophomere hands
to support this college projett school. 'Children from three to six
need
the
recognize
to
coming
ed that there has been a 457'0 in- ingly
her lantern to the dosest Fresh·
starts tonight.. Collections of 8et! a� there five days a week from
crease in tuberculosis, while" the for internatioRal goverment.
man and runs. The Freshmen an
ond-hand clothing to be sent in 9:30 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. Volunteen
The root o( the prpblem, ex sw�r: "We come 0 Goddess;
children suffer from malnutrition
we
the parcels will abo be made. Fac are needed from 9:3<l to 12 a. m.
"A large plained by .Mr. Page. lies in the are lovers of beauty in just mea
and underdevelopment.
ulty are asked to place clothing ta help supervise play and lunch.
pa.rt of the population is just above confticting interests of states whose sure and lovers ot wisdom abo."
donationI in the boxes in Taylor 'l1he job presents an excellent op.
atarvatlon Jevel," she said.
sovel'1!ignty is unlimted by overall They file out singing their song.
and Goodhart.
Registration
for portunity to work with qualified
The solemn ceremony is finished
Aid to France at this time. Mile controls. "We have always been
vokln�eers to pack the �lier, par teachers and would be of partlcu·
Bree deelared, may well be tht able to solve �he problem of peace but followillg, a' gayer 'gathering cels takes place tomorrow and Fri
lar benefit to those interested in
basis of a longstanding Irlendship within sovereign groups of people. assembles under Pembroke Arch. day In Goodhart.
Sociology and Psychology. Addi
able
to lolve The four classes for"" a 8quare
between the two nations, and will We have nevC!:r been
the tional volunteers are needed to
Madame Comoomale of
SOY.
problem
of
peace
i>etween
the
and each sings its athletic song,
tell France of our concern. "To
American Reliet for France ret teach basketball to the older child
people."
class song and lyric song in the
tide over the ordina.ry man in the ereign groups of
ommends this project, the "Maison ren, play popular music for tbe
M.., Pate emphasized that Con traditionsI manner; the
Seniors
8treet," she said, "is to . give 8
Fraternelle" choose the recipients weekly dances and to plan the
atrong helping hand to the forces gress is hampered by ita conviction calling on each class to perform. from the most needy families. meals.
of order against those of disorder." that the public will not brook any After "Thoutiracio'us Inspiration" Soeur Dora of the foundation will
The-newest UVAP activity i."the
-abridgement- of our sovereignty. the dasees breale up ana parties
receive the Bryn Mawr parcels, Joint Committee (or Community
For this reason all the plans put kre held for the Freahmen by their
reply promptly as to the condition Activity which is under b&th the
forward in Congress weuld prove lister class in the different halls.
of their arrival, and personally su League and the Alliance. Iu pur·
ineffective in practice.
Tradition offers many supersti
pose is to provide volunteer work
pervise their distribution.
tions about the lanternl. Inside
Soybeans, fortified cocoa pow for students along locial and po1i:
each lantern is an iovitation to tea
der,. len�ils and poWdered
eggs tical lines. Various organization.
from Sophomore
to
F�shman.
are among the items to be'included offering opportunities for stpdents
The girl whose candle burns the
in the rellef-boxes. All food will be are: the United Nations Council,
longest and who stays awake to
Co.";,,,," 0" '''' ..
Co"Ji,,,uJ 0" P-6' 2
The annual drive of the Bryn
prove her claim, is fated to be

95 % Contribute

To league Drive

Mawr League has so far collecte<;l
$3466.76, 90']lJ of the goal for

Action Promised

On Orals' Status

which it aimed. More

important
Campus dfacussion ot the future
than this ligure, however, ill t h
statu!)
of orals hIS resulted in
fact that 950/'" o f the naident un
much interesting comment from in·
dergraduate body contrlouted to
terviewed faculty and admlnlstra·
the drive thereby proving that' they
tion, plus a promise of definite ac
not only recognized but actively
tion from the Curriculum Commit
upheld through their donations the
tee.
�ommunity welfare work of
the
The Curriculum Committee ltat.
Leape.
Sirnitieant statistics reveal that

Rockefeller led in the

donations,

with Merion coming in third, both

these hans having a high pertent�

ed that .it plans to conduct a poll ot
st.udent opinion within the week,

but "Junior' Leyendecker, Chair
man. emphasized that Ws poll I.

designed to ascertain poinla of
age of Il'1!shmen and each con
view and elicit suggestions lor re
tributing
100%.
Beby Kalten
fonn or constructive criticisms.
thaler, chair.!J1an of die drive, de�
The principal Questions raised,I
�lared that much credit for the
the Committee feels, are three
high percentage goes to
hall
firstt the value and place of lan
zoliclton.
guage studf in the cuniculum, the
Merion, Rhoads South, Pembroke method of teaching languages so

th,

Eatt, Wyndham and Radnor and as best to contribute to the gen
the Spanish Bouse all �ontributed eral 'knowledge and specific needs,
1000/0. t.he amounts collected from and the establishthent of standards

these .halls ranging fTOp' Merion's to measure the student's grasp ot
$422 Irom 63 students to the foreign languages.
$U8.60 collected from the 16 stu
Opinion within the language de·
dents of Radnor and the Spanish partments -varied Widely from es
'
HOUle. Among the other halls, 89ljfll sential agreement with the &S8er
ot the Rocke!eller students con lions of the New. editorial to a
tributed a total of $677.86,
and completely contradictory view. :Mr.
•

-,

Pembroke Wellt followed with the Diez pointed out that tbe SUpeT·
zeeond highest total of �86. 91% ftciaJity of a student'. knowledge
�ntributln•. 979'0 of the Rhoad. was in gnat part her own fault.
North .tadente donated $81S, 92% "All we can hope to attain," be
of Denbirh $882.60, 90% of- the said. "is to bring the .tudent to the

German Bouae $61..&0, 70" of Low point where sbe ean use the Ger
Bulldinp $62.60••Dd 17 of the noa man in ber d.aneed wort. if she
R4IMI contribllied ,102:.
c..,...
rJ .. ,••

come hall president in one theory
while others have It she will

be

the first member of her class to
marry. Another

tradition

which

has grown around Lantern Night

II that the gfrl

who

finds

Wells Describes Ruin.of Berlin,
Urging L. S. to Feed Germans

wax

By Laura Dimond '47
In a Iascinatlng role as a spec
Ph.D., or according to Bryn Mawr
ial consultant for the State Depart
custom, will gradUate Magna Cum
ment, Mr. Roger Weill is now
Laude.
in Berlin. Offi cially, he II known
"Pallaa Athena" was the class
as the Chief of Local Government
ot 1893's song and was adapted
in the Civil Administration Divi
for Lante.rn Night in 1901.
"So
sion of the United Stat.ea "Group
Ilhias Philai" wal transpoied in
Control Council.
1921 . and the mUlic was seleeted
A. the name implies, his princi
from a part of the Russian service
pal work is concerned with setting
by A. F. Lyotf.
up local government codes by
;----, which the German people are e:rdripping on her gown will earn her

Calendar

Thursday\ October 18
8:16. Frefthman Talk, Common

;.:t:"

F�a�: October 19
Lantem Night, unless it r Ins.
Saturday, Oetober 20
Advanced Standing
amInations end.
9:00. Spanish and Italian Orals.
Lantern Night, in ease of rain
Friday.
Sunday. October 21 "
7:30. Chapel, Rev. H. E. Hammond. MWllc Room.
Monday, October 22
1:16. Current Events, Dorothy
Nepper speaking on "Spain
and the Argentinian Situation."
Common Room.
. y. October u
W......
8:00. Memorial' lecture lor
iHoward Gray, iP"n b,. C. B.

!...M:..: �n�.:.:.::I.:::.

pected to govern themselves eventually. Also a part of his work i,
to draw up rules (or elections to
be held in German towns and vii·
lages, a mechanism which will

\-.

of Philadelphia were on WPA."
Although it mwht seem an un

worthy cause to many Americans,

Mr. WeUs feels that it is our duty

to feed this starving people; for if

it is worthwhile saving the coun·
try as a whole, it is vital that the
people be fed.
Cigarettes, too,

are

exfremely

scarce and, accordingly, have be
come a medium Of. 'repange. In
return for four ca� nJ ot d,at.

etes the finest German 'cameras can

be had. Mr. Wells has written that

he uses cigarettes as tips for
probably become effective in 1940. waiters and cleaning. women as
Involved in his job is the selection well as for calling cards.
Mr. Wells has had a great deal
of proper German personnel to
carry out the plans of the AII'Icd ot background for the type of work

Governmentl.
In a recent letter to Mrs. Wells,
Mr. Wells describeP his plans for
a field trip In ..which he intended to
Itudy

he is d01ri'g. He has done a great
deal" of restarch In the field of
German
man

politici. pUbll.hing Ger
Cities in 1934, a Itudy of mu·

the Political .Ituation 'In nicipal administration and 'truc
Munich, Stuttgart, Frankfurt, and ture after the fint World Wa.r.
The majority of hh This book has been in grut de·
Karlaruhe.
work to date, however, haa center· mand for its Informative value to
ed In Berlin itself.
American military ,ovemment of
An uce�
-- from a letter to' Mba ficen Mr. Wills abo studied In
JlcBride fTOm IIr. Wella tella that Germuy In 1927-28 and lived then
.

•

"the Berlin Germans are hunery, in 1984, affordi'nc an OPportunJt1 to

... � I badly
,..
�

___ __

shelter, and with little OT no fuet."

He goes on to say that "al !.or em·
ployment, it is IS if the whole city

elothed.

without

adequ.at, study Bitt,rit, Germany.

1
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CoIlcp:

(uupt: dllrin,

Year

n"w,i.,inl.

Reveals Pro-Fascist
Scheme
Revival
...'''...-,- ._
�"'.'"'
�

...
.tTn Mu,,. Colic

The CoUcp

I

Editor·ia4id.

Editorial Board
'-46, EJitor-i1J-Cbit!
MOltSHOUSE, '-47, Copy
DUST HYATT,

By Monnie Bellow '47
I
Albert Kaen
Michael Sayers
''The Plot .gatnat the Peace"

Apl.lL OuI\SL£Il,

NANCY
'-47, NnIIl
EMILY EVAll.TS, '47, Nnvs
ROSINA BAnsON, '47
THELMA BALDASAUE, '47
,

Editorial Stall

M.uClA Dawso...., '47
loUISe GoI..H..ul, '47
H.u.t.mr 1VAJ.D, '4.
BnnNA. lCLUllPPBL, ....

DoaOTHY JOHU, '47

MAI\Y

LANIEl\ DUNN, '47
MONNJB RELLO". '47

A kaleidoscopic presentation ot
the backgrounds and methods of
fascism serves today as a remind
er and warning to the world. In
this book, the .uthors have ,parat

U1JJ.k DtwOND, '47
JOAN La, '47

LEE

M.u.lETTA TA.YLOIt, '47
BUIlELY. '47

S;.rJ1

c.,lOON &Ii/or

ELJZ.Aa1lTH DAT, '47

MAI\IEITA TAYLOa., '47

Photo:r.;bn

,

ROSAMOND KANE, '48

led palt German activities with
present brewings, without att�»..
uting radal militarism to that na
Uon. They observe th.t through
t-hretl political regimes in Germany,
miUtarllm was m.intained »e
cause the same' powerful unit.l
were operating behind the scenes:
the industrialists, Junkers, and
German general staff.
Policies

Bualn.. Board
ANN WD.ND., '47,
ANN Km"GJBUJ.Y, '47,

Btuhwn M...,"

AJ,,"/imJr MIN,"

Cu.OL BAXE., '..8

CoNSUELO KUHN, '4.

'.

'SUbscriptlell Board

.

NEWS

COLLEGE

'Plot Against The Peace'

QrVtmal "6 E..,u holtd.,.., .nd dllrinJ uaminatMlIi wreb) in tAt inter."
of Br,n M .•r Colle,e at the Ardmo« Printin, Compan" ArdlnGre, PL, and

N.," .. full, ,rOlcc:trd by �yrilhl. N.c.hin, cbat .ppcm
ia it ml, be reprinted .ithu "holJ, or in paA. withoul pcrmW� of tbe

•

NANCY Snua.J.J!l., '47 M.,..,n
EUSB K.u.PTJ '..,
LoVlMA BaE.NDUNGI!I., '",
Mal..£M GrLBUT, '.,
Euz..u.£TH MANNING, '""
� . I ' : . ' : B.AUAAA YOUNG, '.7
1lAJ.8A1A CoTUit '..7
ANN FI2l.D, '.8

•

Mailin, Price, $3.00
Subtcription, $2.10
SubscriptiooJ may begin at any time

TheJX)licies w.hich hal'.e emerged
from these controlling forces have
been nationalistic, anti-bolshevist,
racialist. Wi.th copious documen
tation, which at times becomes un
wieldy, the writers describe these
elements as they have reappeared
In America. The Bund, nurturing
its pan-Germanic fanaticiam, t.he
pre-war isolationist organizations,
and the Peace Now Committee
which sought a negotiated peace in
July 1943 are here exhibited.

.

13 Studeuts Recommend Students

U

IKOnd d...

min... It

Undtr Act of

the Arclmor..
CoqrallAlIJUH H.

Volunteer Workin

part in worJ%f this kind.

In German

In Orals

To the Editors:
In view of the lact that 80 many
Seniors and Juniora have. not pass
ed the German Ora!, and that there
is 8. dearth of tutors, we think it
should be possible to have a Ger
man refresher course. This would
consist of an llour elan a week
and suitable instruction to help
meet the standards of passing the
Oral. <It is obvious that, in most cases,
one year of German Is not suffi
cient training, nor is it possible t"6r
UI to proceed with further train.
ing in light of our other require
ments. Under our proposed plan,
there would be. lell strain im
posed on both Iaculty and student.
Caryl Roas '47
Jean McAlliste7 '48
Jean McIlvried '47
Jeff Fernstrom '47
Dorothy Jones '47
Elizabeth Willard '47
Barbara Rubin '47
Joan Hitchcock '48
Ann Buffington '46
Louise Riugwalt, '47
Jean Boyer '47
Betty Rouck '47
Helen Dyson '47.

To the Editors:
There is a case agalnat O1'al., as
we now know them. That caall
reats on their nu.ber and their
method.

Peace

graduates will not fail to Inke full advanlnge of this opportunity.
Community Activities
We feel that there is no one activity which is of greater
importance than any other.

Such organizations as the Blind

_School and the Haverford Community Center rely on Bryn
Mawr students for their indispensable help.
acute shortage of nurses hardly warrants
devoting

8S

hospitals.

a

The continued
nurse's aide not

much time as possible to working in P:hi1adelprua

lion dollars have been deposited).
Sayers and K'ahn, although men
tioning the faulty London War
Crimes Committee, do not empha
size sufficiently the apathy which
can lead to a renaissance of Nazi·
fascism. They have attempted to
present a reference wOl'k, carefully
indexed, and have, in the process,
lost lome force. Their courage in
attacking a broad field of actiDn is.
however, far from fruitless.

The new Joint Committee for Community Actjy

ity offers an exceptional chance to obtain experience in social
and political work which will at the same time be of benefit to
the communlty. Moreover, it gIves access to the United Nations Council enabling students to do something constructive
in international peace work.

�:r;:�:- IE,'N:[)_....:I!::<�;.
Bryn Mawr O:Illege, Bryn Mawr,
Penna., Oct. 13, 194.5.

Food for Europe

"The most illuminating event of

The pressing need for food in Europe is of great import lbe week-the lights went out."
•
ance. Its urgency demands and should give rise to an im
mediate activity under the campus program for sending food
to France.

This program, sponsored by the UVAP is partic

ularly valuable because it enables everyone in the undergrad
uate body to contribute not Qnly money but also, and as vi
tally necessary, our time and effort for a cause whose appeal
is felt strongly by every American.

Moreover, as Mlle. Bree

pointed out this evening, food bought, packed and sent by
students themselves will create a feeling of good-will which
even arising from such a small effort is invaluable to interna
tional relations.
All Activities Imporlnrrt

11he sending of food must be oone immediately. For it
to be done on a large enough seale to do any appreciable good

a concentrated effort is required of all studenln.

Yet th�

other volunteer activiti... should in no way be eclipsed by th..
food _am. We can and will send the needed food'to Eur

Light 0'1 my life, light that fail
ed, where were you this week-end,
out sparking with a plug 1 Son of
my Knig.ht (or am I getting my
descendents confused) sun of my
night, I really don't mind if you
"go out", but the warden was fran
tic because you hadn't signed out.
I realize that a little enlighten
ment ia a wonderful thing for a
bulbous creature like you bec.use
I do burn you. at both ends, allow
you to share honors with my vic,
!turn you off at my fancy aDd leave
you tc tum yourself out. However,
your sudden departure did de-light
re, you'd better
you. 10 in th
::.s (volts and
.nd
watch :your v
'
..att.).

�

.

To the de-Ughted .ufferers, may
happiness licht yOIlJCllall (it Dotbope, but at the same time we must participate in the continu
inc elH i......ilable) and mort
ing regular volunteer work 80 necessary In our community. power tt youl

/

End

Of Superficiality

Pa., ron Qlioe
"12

It is to be hoped that the under

Request

Refresher Course

•

Two orals, whfch mlrht seem
to increase one's knowkldge, actu
ally handicap il:4 development, fOr""
they force a student to aoquire au
perficial learnlng-and to surren
der time that might be apent more
There are numeroua
profitab)y.
seniors who have no real recollec
tion of their hastily learned aecond
language. .And there are numer
.tre.hmen who will be un.ble
ous
.
.
to gam a trot mastery of one ton
gue, because t'heir houn wUl be
divided between two. ,In those two>
coureea, they may often dlaeover
that the general aim is a reading
knowledge that will earn a pass
ing card, and they will ltUrely dis
cover that the pa ng card Is a
signal to drop the subjeqt from
next year'a crowded curriculum.

aaJ

·In addition, translations alone
are a test of. the student's ability
to equate idoma and to write fluent
!English, not a test for her com
prehension. Why should girls who
can read the m08t difficult foreign,
literature with ease and who have
spoken the language for years Iail
their orals? Because the.y under.
stand the material completely, they
think in terms of the foreign
Hippocrene
and this deficiency in grace
idom,
A new quarterly or verse entiUed
condemns them.
English
ful
Hippoc:rene with headquarters at

!Sayers and Kahn review Nazi
war history, and list atrocity stor
ies. These may seem supetfluous
in the light of publicity already
given them, but they are intrinsic
to the historieal approach of the
Last fall the Undergraduate council sponsored a pro book. The KhBrkov trials serve aJ
models for war criminal punish125 East 72nd Str�t, N. Yo, 21, N.
gram of volunteer activity which enabled eyery student to ment.
Y., will appear shortly. For the two
participate in constructive work, not only for the community,
best poems published in the mnga
Aim of Book
but, on an even larger scale, for the country at war. The ter
The aim of the book, as suggest zinc there will be awards of $100
mination of ute ·war has in no way lessened the opportunity ed by itrtitle, is the revelation of nnd $26 respectiVely. Subscribers
contribute, and s
are urged to
for undergraduates to play an important role in the commun an organized plot fOr the revival
of fascism. The book describes special prize of $20 will be award
ity. It has, moreover, increased the necessity and opportun German industrial foundations lo ed an author whose work has not
ity for work which wilI facilitate world reconstruction. The cated in Sweden, industrial aliiances been previously published, The
between American and Nazi indus Editors wish to make. clear the
Undergraduate Volunteer Activities I1rogram this year offers
trialists, huge funds banked in Iact that prizes and publication
an organized means through which every student may take roreigti countries by Nazi officials are strictly limited to subscribers.
(e. g., In Switzerland alone, 60 mil The subscription rate is $1.60 per
Ellund

.

In Print,...

THE COLLEGE NEWS
hblit.htd w«kl, durin,

•

We therefore auggest that there
should be one test, and recommend
that it should consist of passages
follOWed 'by questions. Then, the
nature of orals would not be that"
of English examinations, and their
existence would not bar the way
to thorough mastery 01 a language
....
Sincerely,
Joan Eisenberg '48
Girha Linchis '48
Joan Gould '47

year.

Freahman o.nce
The traditional Freshman Dance'

UJIAP

Plans To Send

with Haverford will be held the
'Fr�nch Food Parcels
evening of October 27 in the gym.
Because or the increased sile of
Haverford's enrollment, all 167
purchased with careful regard to.
men will be invited to entertain
nutrit.ional value and the present
our 147 Freshmen, Admission Is
needs in Europe. Small personar
twenty-five cents.
items will alao be sent.
New Warden
A group of students headed by
Misa Louise Winston has laken
Dierdre Butler '46, organized
a.
Mias EUy'a place as Warden of
Committee for Relief of EuroPe at
Pem. West and will do gradUate
the beginning of this lemest�r.
work here in history. A graduate
Supported by the faculty and Un
of Radcliffe, she has spent some
dergraduate CoUhcil, the Commit
time overseas working with a ra
tee dfew up plans for raising·
diation unit from M. l. T.
money, collecting clothing, pur
College Inn
chasing food and necessary sup.
The P 'vilege of charging at the plies, and packing and mailing the
Tea Roo Is extended to all regis parcels.
tered stu ntl. Due to the fact th.t
Volunteers will assemble the
Tea Room accounts are not in. the
packages in the Red Cross..
eluded in the student Pay Day, at
Experienced
room in Goodnart.
the end of each month a schedule
workers will be in charg�, and rec
of names and total of amounts du.e ords will be kept of all work done.
from each atudent will be posted
The pareeJs will be transported in
on the hall bulletfn boards of each
bulk to the Bryn Mawr Post Of
hall of residence and in tlle nonfice, where they will receive speeial
residents' room. These accounts
attention as �to mailing. The food
are due when posted.
and other auppllea will be purchas
ed from wholesale houses Bnd will
stored in Goodhart.
be
Junior EJeetlons

i

•

A combination of League and
Tho class 0& 1947 takes pleasure
in announcifiitlie eleCtion of Marge Alliance personnel head the subStevens, Pre.ident; Dotty Jones, committees:
vice President; Rosemary Gilmar
Money raising-Margaret
Mc
Meg Phedran (students) '4S. ... Mickey·
Secretary-Treasurer;
tin,
·
..
Manning (f!cultYJ '46.
Urban, Song-mistress.

I :-----:--------,
(f;llgaged
__

.Emily W.bster '46, to' Edwin
Sprankle.

.,

-

It

Food-Helin Reed '46.

Clotbing-ROIaUrid Oatea, '48.

Registration tor
wrappilll'Mlffge IUchardton '46.

Equj�ment-'I'bel.ma . BaWa..ne...
'47, Monaie Bello., "47.

•

.

'

•

•

1

•
•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Thomas States
. Re

ligious Needs·-

The principal causes of the fail

ern world was the topic of a dis

ure of the London Council of For

cU8sion Oetober 18th presented by
Mr. George F.

eilo MW�rs were traced by Miss
McKown .In her disouasion at Cur

"omaa. Profel8or

of religioUi thought at
University.

Mr. Thomas

traced

Princeton

.the

which religion haa played in

rent Events to the Potsdam Dec
laration, by which the Council was
instituted.

role
the

The first Potsdamlactor influen

past and in modern times and cited

cing the 'London failure was .t.he

future. Until the tjID� of the Re

which molded ·the first conIerebce

the Increasinl' need for It in the

pressure of

formation religion was ,the princi
pal centralization

force

of

the resultant confusion in London

�rtual

break

contributed to t.

every field has decla� ita inde

�own

PAT EDWARDS

today religion

is essentially peripheral in c.har

Simflar haste, as shown by the
brief time the Council was given

what form religion wUl take In the

"future, but if It is to continue to

to atart meeting, led to the lack
of adequate preparation by the

Jobs, Marriage

exist at all:- it must'OIe lome of
this peripher.l nature.

deputies in London, notably in the

Occupy Alumna�

The results of a religious revival

Mr. Thomas poInted out, would be

ease of the
the

Graduate study

would be brought to a haIr by the

teaching

non-existent agenda.

hrther, Mias McKown pointed out,

threefold. The intellectual stagna

.tiOn which is enveloping t,Ile world

of negotiation•.

Rute

!Rd. Fl"OIlh Chair .... n

acter. It la impol8lble to foretell

•

conditions

hurriedly and badly drafted, and

phase of life. Gradually, however.
pendence, so that

wartime

and not the seeo·nd. Potsdam was

the

world, an inteKT8l part of every

/

Ingenuity and Poetic Grandeur
Revealed by Self-Gov. Exams
v

Current Ev�nts

The place of religion In the mod

mar-

Potll dam

agreement

included

·lor the principals a certain area

of verbal arrangement, -!'hile the
tiage, and wage- arning
Iaimed
stimulating influences of a new
aubaequent co f e ence was com'45
? �
.1
the majority of the cl I of
religious inapiratlon. .coinciding
pelled to restrIct It' sell to the letaft<r graduat'Ion 1ast J une.
with this would come a moral reLeI' 01 the written agreement.
generation of mankind. The modReturning to Bryn Mawr this
Groundwork
ern world lalsely believes that it fall as graduate student. are Betty
The chief point of disagreement
can live by intellectual standards 8lommers. Coleen
Grimm, and

;

�

\

,

"by R08in. Bateson, '47

Never! She should go by train. (or

'49 seems to be serious in its helicopter)."

conception of the responsibility' of

Last, but not lensL canle the
concern
opini�n 'and

members of the Self-Government

deluge of

grandeur one Freshman wrote j'l

"t'O"" � bout the
so don't ha ""1Joth
rule," renl 't!: ked 01M! independent

Association.

With

Tennysonian

am a part of Self-Government with

about halten.

;:e

"� wear

them,

an amount of rcsp<lnsibility equal

IIOUI.

fail, Self Government talla. (meta

men who to show oir asked what

to that of all other l1\embers. If I

phor)." On the other hand, there

is the cynic who stated

that

a

council will scold you it you don't
watch out.

Some peop� look at

lite

the

hard way. According to a budding

Then there were the upper-class

the exam was like.

When

were told in n o uncertain

they

terms

they found that they too got con

fused. With a good deal of

cha

grin one senior who CoOuldn't figure
out the funny busine" of why ahe

pessimist, "no beverages are
al wasn't able to pop Into the Greeks
.
college"
.
could that ex on the way home from a concert
lowed at
plain the recent lack of milk at in Philadelphia at 12:30. w.s heard
lunch'

She

was rather confused to remark, "It all depends on the
back from the
on route you take

too a bout smoking: "allowed

•

the college grounds until the beau

ty or usage of it was destroyed!'
Several Freshmen aren't

quite

lure whether Washington and New
York are in the vicinity of Phila

delphia. Those who did know, how

e.J
fI(, were firm about signing out
to a...certuin Mill Forbes' house in
Washington to return by car, per
mission

2:00.

Horror

bristling

from her pen, and ooviously
noyed at such a foolish

-,�--

;;.

;;;;
;;:;;;;::;;:;;:;
::::;;
-;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;
;; ;;;;

I,

o

Hamburgers tho"
deny description,
Food that inspires
J

poetry

an

question,
one Freshman wrote "uk tsk! Re
10:30 fro m a
alone, but the experiences of t�. Marguerite But.ehins. In CAmbridge arose over tne American draf t of turning by car after
Princeton 1
lhan
distance
greater
century -have proved that these-are· Gln·a1d"ore, Ann "Fitijibbonl, Elan. fh�umam8n peace treaty in
---not aufricient. Finally this new nah Kaufman and .rean Alice Pot which the Potadam requirement I
force would counteract the mass ter are doing- gratluate work At of a democratic reglme signing the
___

train!"

THE LAST STRAW
H.verrord

--�===========of!.'

and individual egotism which has Harvard. Edith Brunt and Helen peace was explicitly demanded.
fra- Einhorn are at Columbia, while The American contention that tne

caused man to los� sight of

Katherirte Pike ia studying at the present government of Roumania
is undemocratic brought up the
University of Minnesota.

ternity in his aearch for Uberty and
equality.

Julie Turner ia studying art in whole question of the Russian, as
ia againat the Anglo-American, con

Chicago, and Esterlee Hutzler

continuing her work in dancing" b)· ception of democratic government.

Exhibit lliustrates

studying in New York. Yvonne
This was the chief "suostantive"
Townsend and Betty UpdegraU are conflict, which, Miss McKown em
medical students, and Mary Sax phasized, should not be confused

History Of Books

is studying Hemotology at Wash· with procedural points more reaaily
ington
and
Jefferson
Medical settled in prepara.tory negotiations.
School in St. Louis.
Miss McKown pointed out, how_

By Loui8e Gorham '47
The History of the Book is the

Alison Merrill is continuing her
iubject of t.he current Rare Book
journalistic career as a copy "il'l
Reom exhibit. 'Here the developon the New York Jlerald Tribune.
ment of books is t.raced from their
argaret Browder. former prui
earliest type to the modern form.
of the radio club, has a poal
dent
&UC
h a
It is t.he first time that
the a:dvertising and promo
tion
in
te
resume has been at mpted, and
division
of NBC. The ability
tion
the Library is proud of pot.....I"g
.
all the exhlbil., with the exception
of the Babylonian tableta and

pyrus examples 'for which it
greatly indebted to the
and
Pennsylv.na,
without
of

I

ever, that a considerable amount
ot groundwork was laid for future
discussions.

1n c.onclusion Mrs. Manning drew

attention to th� ex.treme import
ance of the Anglo-American loan

not only in settling the patted!. for

to speak Spanish gave Bobby Eg- Anglo-American relations with the
gert. an opportunity for promotion world but aa .absolutely fundamen
at Young and Rubicam advertising tal t.o the revival of world trade.

-

,when an emergency arose.

is now being trained to represent
t.he company in Mexico.
.which the display would have been
In New York, Betty Gunderson
impossible.
The oldest type of books known is working for the Norwegian IIhip_
today are · the cuneiform tablet. ping "nd trade mission, and Lucy
from before 4000 B. C., two frag- Hall is at the French Colonial
menla of wbich can be lIeen. The Trade Mission. Lydia Gillord' ia

t·-�·�,-------"---,+

samples of hierogliphic8 t.raced on working on McCaU's. A t
the
papyrus rolls with a pen or brush American Machine and Foundry
represent a later development, or- Co. in Brooklyn, Diana Marks is
iginally along t.he Nile Valiey. .In Assistant Director of Public Re
the western
.
world, parchment was lations. Nina Montgomery Is workused until

the

advent of

from China. There are several volurnes of these artistically done
manuscripts in book form,
dating from the twelfth century.

The exhibit include. repre.ent6-

tive books !-rom all theae period.,

closing with a modem copy of T.
S. Eliot.

ing in a Brooklyn Museum..

if you haven't/tried
our college devil,

All together they spell a

you haven't lived,
80

COOle to

tlte cottose tea Itouse.
montromery

ave.

bryn mawr

-=.====�===�
Continued next Week

"

TRES

eme SHOPPE

MEET AT THE GREEKS

"'ne�te.r -Ave.

. Bryn

on Long Distance

Now at the

You con't see the rush on Loog Distonce; but it's bigger thon ever.
Mony thousonds of th e calls are from returning service men, So
please help them get their colis through faster by limiting your

Beautiful Cohamo Woolens
Tasty Sabdwlehea
Refre.hmenta
Lunches - Dinner.

I

call to five minutes when the operator requests it, and by molting

in

only nece,sory long Distonce colis in the evening.

Plain, Check a'1d Plaid Snits
LANCASTER Avi;:.

•

It won't be like this forever. We're· hard at it to toke the pressure

BRYN MAWR

off our lines and to "resume' speed"

once more with the Bell

System's true standards of service. Next yeor-we con t.1I you

1!lIl:oo'.U" Crow. For
Day
,

5ver, AIMr
HerculuMy

now-2,IOO,OOO miles of Long £Stance Telephone circ�ih are

on-days when cold winds freeze our bones

to be-added to 'he Bell System. That's more Long Distonce drculb
than ,here were in both Greot Britoin ond France before the-W'Qlr.

And you feel frozen and alone,
Just grab a pal, or two or three.
The INN's'the place for goqd hot tea.

COUNI'IY BOOK. SHOP
•

BIlTN MAWJI

THE

. @

-

COllEGE INN

TIE IElL lEU'.IIE CII'U' 1f.'ElISH"."
,

•

•

•

•

T H E

•
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Ollens Season
By Dembow and Dimond

altar

a compliment.

presiding

it

Muse.

Christa

the

Winslow',

play

of

Registration Begjns
For Volunteer Work
Co..I/...",

Irolff. P"t

Workshop Opens
For B. M. Plays

I

t.he League of Wonlen Yotera, the
International

Institut.e,

the

,

The Theatre Workshop. located

Citi·

on the Baldwin School campul re
in lhe past year about the present zens Council tor City -Planning, the
opens tlit's year, having been closed
point sYltem for regulating ::he American Friends Service Com
during the war. Freshmen Han
number ot oUiees a person can mittee. the Foreign Policy Associ
Playa
and minor production. will
hold on campus. Th� comphllnt hall ation, the Fair Employment Prs.:
be
held
there, as they were before
been that one person c n hold ticea Committee, and die 010 and
�
the
war,
instead of in Goodhart.
many offices in extra-c�ricular A. F. of L. unions.
The Theatre Workshop was open
activities. with the result that.. Il
Red Cr088
ed in 1930"'u 11 memorial to Mrs.
ve'ry small minority of the college
The need for Nursea' Aides is Otis Skinner and t.o the dramatic
tills all the posjtlons. The Under even greater this year for work in
work ahe did at Bryn Mawr alld
graduate Board hopes to arrange hospitals in Philadelphia and vicinBaldwin. Mra. Skinner's close as
a better lIystem this year so that ity.
.
sociation with the two Instltutionfl
the various offices include a wider
The Home (or Incurabltl is a throughout her daughter's
stu
range of people. The present point nurainr home for bed-ridden child
de�t days 4nd her invaluable as
sysoom. ls posted on Taylor Bulle ren and adults, The work is sim
sistance in organizing dramatic ac
tin Board and anyone who has sug nar to that of N,ursea' Aiding, and
tivities in both schools made such
gestions concerning a new point i¥olvea entertaining children as
.a memorial pecUliarly appropriate
system should see Betty Coleman, well 8S .iving them evening care.
Mrs. Skinner coached the Dramatic
second Sophomore member of the
Club plays at Baldwin tor five
Valley Forge
Undergrad�te Assoeiation
anti
Work at Valley Forge,. _ hospi of the years her dapghter was
Chairman ot the Point Committee.
tal for wounded veterans, includ� fhere a.nd In 1920 and 1924 she di

This show is heaven sent,

of

U your mOo<l'a not funny . . .

more of an insult than
to

There haa been much dillcus

.

11 you are ple&Sure bent

"Girll In Uniform", Hedgerow's

�n

Comedy

Production

latest. offering at the

dMrma

Musical

"Girl Froth Nantucket"

Ellubeth J)owling '47

•

For Point System

Mark Hedgerow

Spedally Contributed by

N E W S

Changes Desired

LAST
NI C:HTE.lO.�
Erratic Acting, Dull Plot Light

C O L L E G E

Stay home and save money,

Girl from Nanluek�t opened at

he Forrest Theatre on October 10

nd has one distinction: it la the
school life In the Prullllia ot the '
,rat mUlical of the Philadelphia
SO'.. anachromatically tranalated
heatre lea,on.
by Barbara Burnham into colloquial
The book, written ,by the team
Engli'h of the to', advertlau itf Fred Thomson and Berne Gller,
MIf aa " an authentic account of
IU a good deal ot meat in which
the one-sided development of uniI' cast could put its teeth, but for
venal human interelts which has
he most part this chorua and calt
led .0 much of the world into whll1.
. ,how evidence of being minul an
� we now call fascism." Thil is posIppcr plate. rBeginning on the
sibly what the author originall)
Jidewalkl of New York, the fint Editorial About Orals
had In mind but il most certainly
act gets off tq a IInappy start Criticized By Faculty
not what ahe haa )Jut into the
which involves the adoratlqn ot a
Co.,Ii"uJ /rolOl P�I� I
acrlpt.
,
.spying !house painter for a �N!tty
,;
The net reault of her work
and young artist, t.he girl from continues to progress by habitual
ia complete contusion ot idea and Nantucket. A clever scene trans i reading."
nebuloait.y or theme. It til to be as- 'tion takell us to Nantucket where
Mr. Diez declared that the tee
sumed that Mias Winslow intended we and the authors become en onlmended plan of ,two years study

the

�aohing

Those

...killed

of Arts and Crafts. rected Big May Day afBryn Mawr,
In leathercraft .oY' from which all Iycceeding May

other -handicraft may after approv

.nays have been pa�terned.

al serve ILS part of the recreation

Originally a stone
bam,
al program, provided they are will
ing to devote at least five hours Q building wa! converted into
week.

For

unskilled

ihe
the

volunteers, Theatre Workshop by the architec.t
leSSON! from the Red Cross are Thomas Pym Cope, as a joint
com'pulsory -before work in the
Mawr and
workshop for Bryn
to IIf.J forth evils o't the Junker tangled with the local -politicos. In as a substitute tor passing the oral hospital.
might in it5 training of the chil- hope
Dancing clalle! wilt be held at Baldwin. The workshop is divided
of
commissioning
an has been proved unsatisfactory
dren in the pn.nciplel of lupre - artist, Enrico Nicoletti, they send through the eX]lerience of other the V. F. Hospital every Tuesday in half by a curtain, that part to
macy, lelf control and dilCipline.
the notorious sea-dog, .rames Bar- colleg". It places the entire- bur att4:rnoon. Transportation will be the north being reserved foY' the
do ton, to New York in quest of ·him. den on the language department provided. For those who can stay
to
attempt
her
In
Conege and to the SouUt for Bald
this Ihe 'flas focused the plot on Barton, more than ttlight.ly inebri which cannot fail 80 to 40% of Ita up on skatell, there will be POlIer
JVtn. Each hall seats 176 and the
Yanuela, a fourteen yesr old or ated. mistakes Nickenon
(Bob students and is therefore compell. skating parties on Thursday afterentire room can be used by the rephan, and Fraulein Von Berbhurg, Kennedy) for the famous artist and ed to lawer its Itandards.
noons.
moval of the curtain.
Mill Gilman
condemned the
Il teacher. Manuela being stat"Ved Nantucket accept! him at hia face
Red Cr08S Canteen
tor affection looks for love - from {alue. From then on the audience false diatinction between compre
There are plenty of opportuni
the teacher and mentally imagines s on ita own to ply its way on a hension and translation. pointing ties for anyone trained in Red
her al being a foster mother. The :ough aea of complications which out that the ability to write clear Croll canteen work. Also, for those
MAYO and PAYNE
reaction of the lensltive girl to .alml down before the curtain and com'prehensible English ia re who -are interested, the cafeteria
quired of every Itudent in al1 hel:
the code of strlctneu and the in ·alls.
at the Bryn Mawr Hospital needs
Gifto
Cards
college
work. She did em'phalize.
ability of .the ·teacher to show fa
volunteers.
Redeeming Features
however, that the memorizational
vorltllm toward the student arc
Relief
RADIO
Although the flret act will prob· character of elementary language
the two atrands of continuity in
'nhe most Immediate need for
.bly undergo a rewrite job before work belongs properly to the
the play.
Repairs
:reeting New York audlencell, the spbere of the preparatory school. volunteer effort is t.he Feeding 01
Parts
Given such a plot, one which was
,!;urope program. Studenta will be
econd act is very redeeming. Not
Characterizing many of the ed
apparently as boring to the cast
821 LANCASTER AVB.
,nly do the actors feel more at itorial's assertions as flwrong'·. leeded this tall for the wrapping
as the audience, it is unfair to
If
'
the
collections
of
food
and
lome on t'he stage, but the musical Mias Nepper pointed out tha� the
BRYN MAWR
judge an actor's worth by his per�
lUmbers show unanticipated im method of correction of the orals �Iobhes in the Red Cross work'(ormance in it. However if the di
·.om..
)rovement.
is aueh aa to eliminate th06e pos�
rection and characteriution had
The choreography is well exe sessing superficial knowledge. She
been better defined the play would !uted by Val Raset, and particular
drew attention to the plan in lev
have been clearer. Fr,.ulein Von :redit Is due the two ballets, with
Just Arrived
eral colleges of major and minor
Bemburg, Fraulein von Kester and )ut which it would seem bhat no
J. E. Limeburner CO.
languages, a greater degree ot
Christmas
Mlle. Aralet carried the honors in modem mueical s
I complete. The
knowledge being required in the
that. the9' were the only persons moat olltatandlng scene In the ,ee
Cards
major than in the miilor.
who created and maintained a ond &Ct, in fact, is the ballet inter
GuUdcralt Opticians
Agreeing with the general con
c.haracler throughout. the perform- preting tlie excellent narrative
Gift
Wrappings
t.entions of the editorial, Mill Lo
ance.
'loom of the sea as embodied in a grasso .pointed" out the artificiality
Lalll:aster Ave.
at
Fraulein Von �mburg used woman.
inherent in pennitting students to
expression and gesture with re
Ftichard Stockton
Clenr Set.
wait until t.he fan of their lenior
Itraint and II ahowlng a capacity
Bryn Mawr
851 LanelJl�r Ave.
Unusually glittering COltumes ot year'to pa.sa the orsl while knowl
to sUltain a role. Manuela
dil·
Bryn Mawr
ilOlt war vintage and fast and fur edge of the language is IIUppoaed
•
played a keen lense of timing and
:ous changes of cleverly done sell to be a tool
an ability to make much of a ',im
\dd to the glamour ot the prodw:;
pie line. but her acting rose and
.ion.
tell with the curtain, reaching a
And now, we close in the ,tradi.
peak just b:efore a scene ended and
ional thea.trical .manner. (Did you
then recommencing stiltedly. The
;now that the l&St line of a ahow
general performance of the reat of
s never rehearsed until the openthe cut 168nt toward over-ehar.
'n, night 1 ) . Fasa,
a, f.la.
,acterlzatlon and ahowed the hand

)

•

,
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827

..

of a di

Ma kin ' the grade

l'Elllrl(' given to staginelll.

The general confusion and poor

workmanship of "Girls in

Uni_

fonn" ladly betraYI the reputation
thal the

Hedgerow

theatre

maintained in the past.

NANCY

Day DrftJ8el

has

I

Flowers

S-;'n d Some

On Lantet:!! Night
From JEANNETI'S

BROWN

They'll

lI

Sport Clothes

116.95 - 145.00

Brln Mawr Annue

be

Just Jlight

LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR
"

-

The Chatterbox

Dining. Room

839 LANCASTER AVB.

•

BRYN MAWR

7'lle fine.t 01 loods for the finell. 01, JHl.ople

Sunday Dinner .- 1 to
•

Dinner

-

5

to

7:00

8 : 15

P.

�

P. M.

tomID UMDII AUntOII1'Y Of ntI

M.

PIllLAJ)BLPRIA COCA.COLA JIOTlILDIG CO.
•

•
-
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